Big

Times
March 2021

Welcome Steven Davis 501P,
Anthony Thron #518P, Sondra
Thomas, Newton Trainee, Steven
Katzenmeier, Newton Trainee and
Andrew Hunt #199. Glad to have
you all as a part of the Big B Crew.

Idle Times…..
April:
2nd Wendy VanWinkle
2nd Landon Larson
10th Shorty Sanow
12th Ryan Swanson
17th Patrick Powell Jr.
20th Eric Howerton
23rd Evan Alvarez
25th Mark Wiegert
25th Justin Richardson
26th Drew Widmark
28th Drew Simpson
28th Corey Opel

February
Least idle – Eric Howerton 10.7%
Most idle – Steve Converse 67.9%
Fleet Avg – 37.8%
The company driver with the
highest MPG was Billy McPheters
at 7.83 MPG’s.

CSA Score (last month)
Unsafe 11 (8) HOS 38 (48)
Crash 21 (19) Vehicle 65 (66)
ISS 39 (39) PASS (PASS)

No Violation Winner

Company Anniversaries:
21 yrs. Vicki Wiegert
1 yr. Mark Otters

February& March
No Violation Inspections
Tim Sickler 3/7/22 KS
Ryan Harris 3/22/22 MN
Tim Sickler 3/23/22 KS

This months No-Violation winner is
Tim Sickler who had TWO clean
inspections during March. Tim
Please stop in and see Jamie to pick
your prize.

Top Netradyne Camera
Scores for February

Violation Inspections
Jerry Smith 2/22/22 OK
2 Flat tires, 2 Brake
connection leaks, Damaged
windshield, Discharged fire
extinguisher.
Inspection Account Balance ‖ Owner Operator ($ 0)

All About Me…….
Justin Richardson started with
Doug Bradley Trucking in August
of 2021 as a trainee and has
completed training and is doing
great for us as a driver out of our
Abilene, KS terminal. Justin
currently resides in Junction City,
KS, but is originally from the Blue
Springs, MO area. One of Justin’s
favorite childhood memories is of
him riding along with his dad in his
cab over Kenworth. Before making
the change over to driving truck,
Justin was in parts sales. He enjoys
the independence of driving his
own truck. When he is not driving
he enjoys car shows, racing and
being the life of the party. He
describes himself as dependable,
straight forward and loyal. He
describes a particular event 3 years
ago that tested him, when his wife
was diagnosed with congestive
heart failure and together they
awaited and she received her heart
transplant. It’s no surprise he lives
by “Family first, no matter what”.
Justin would like to be known for
being the guy everyone can depend
on. Justin has checked off about ½
of the United States, but would
really like to someday get to
Arizona and would like to someday
vacation in Bora Bora. We would
like to Thank Justin for all his hard
work. We look forward to many
more years together.
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Chocolate

Barkman Scale tickets

Way to Go Jason Yoder!
Found another BIRP tag. Way
to be checking over your
equipment!

Congratulations to Gary and
Chris Verhoeff on the birth of their
granddaughter Camryn Rose
Verhoeff born on February 23rd
weighing in at 8lbs. 5oz. and 20in.
long.

Way to go Steve Converse!
We recently received kudos
from a broker……
Also, I want to commend your
driver on the last shipment for
his outstanding cooperation.
He was above and beyond
courteous, pleasant, helpful
and respectful.
Sincerely,
Angelo Gomez

Did you know that Newell’s in
Newton is now a Pilot? Did you
know that their scale is now a Cat
Scale? Both those things CAN
make our lives much easier, but
there is a problem….. When we
haul loads of honey in for Barkman
Honey they make us scale their
loads (both loaded and empty).
They pay for those scales, but if
you use the app, or forget to leave a
copy of the receipt at the truck stop,
Barkman can not pay for it. So
please, if you are scaling a load for
Barkman, please do NOT use your
app and please DO leave a copy of
the receipt at the truck stop for
Barkman.

B.A.C.A.
Did you know
that Brian Tatro,
Owner Operator
#47 is a member
of B.A.C.A.
(Bikers Against
Child Abuse)?
I’m sure he’d
love to tell you
more about their
group and the
poker run they
have coming up
this summer.

Inspection Account Balance ‖ Owner Operator ($ 0)

You may already know that Hersey
Chocolate is founded and based in
Hersey, Pennsylvania, but did you
know…. That the street lights in
Hersey, PA are shaped like
Hersey’s Kisses. Or, did you know,
that Hersey STILL does not allow
outsiders into their factory. The
only tours they give are virtual
because they are THAT WORRIED
that somebody may steal their
recipe.

Shop Labor Rate
Effective 4/1/22 our shop labor rate
for owner operators will increase
from $90 per hour to $100 per hour.
Also our “Shop Supply Fee” will be
increasing to $15. Finally, any tires
removed from Owner Operator
trucks will need to be picked up
same day unless disposal is
requested.

